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The autonomous functioning thyroid nodule is
usually referred to as hyperfunctioning because the
area to which it is localized on a scintigram is darker
than that of adjacentnormal tissue(1,2) . In such
an instance the normal thyroid is at least partially
suppressed, and the nodule may be several times
thicker than the contralateral lobe. It is reasonable
to ask, therefore, whether the nodule actually se
cretes more thyroid hormone than does an equal
volume of normal follicles under usual TSH stimula
tion. Is it truly hyperfunctional? Occasionally, the
mass of a functioning nodule exceeds that of an
entire normal thyroid before producing enough thy
roxine to suppress totally the uninvolved part of the
gland. In the same vein, 10 units of TSH will often
increase the function in a previously suppressed lobe
to the degreethat it appearsequivalentin function
on a scintigramto the relatedâ€œhotâ€•nodulewhich is
several times thicker. Observations such as these
suggest that sometimes a nodule may not be hyper
secretory, and yet, because it is functioning autono

mously (i.e. retains function to a greater degree than
normalthyroidwhenTSH is suppressed), it appears
on the scintigram either before or after thyroxine
administration as a â€œhotâ€•nodule. Five patients were
selected from our total scintigram and autoradio
graph experience to examine the hypothesis that all
nodules with â€œfunctionalautonomyâ€•are not hyper
functional.

METHOD

All five patients were over age 35 and were op
erated upon because of a dominant â€œhotâ€•or â€œcoldâ€•
nodule. Patients 1, 2, 4 and 5 received 400 @Ciof
1251 8 days before surgery. Forty-eight hours after

the administration of the 1251, 75 @gof liothyronine
were given daily for 5 days. Twenty-four hours
before operation 1 mCi of 1311was given. Patient 3
received 2 mCi of 1311the day before surgery having
been treated with 300 @gof thyroxine daily for the
previous year.

The 1251label identified the relative function of
various areas of the thyroid, while the 1@iJlabel was
used to determine whether areas of relatively greater
function were indeed autonomous (nonsuppressible).

Dental and stripping-film autoradiographs were made
from tissue sections from all blocks of removed
thyroid. Because of the seven-fold difference in the
half-lives of the two isotopes@ 8. 15 days; 1251,
60 days) , two sets of autoradiographs could be pre
pared, each set recording primarily the distribution
of only one of the isotopes. The technique and
method of interpretation have been reported pre
viously (3).
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FIG. 1. Showsstripping-filmautoradiographof earlymicro
nodule from gland suppressed by neither hot' macronodule nor
exogenous thyroxine. Characteristic pattern (4) of large follicle,
its segment of columnar epithelium and underlying satellite follicles,
is present. Open arrow indicates density of silver granules in
,, nodule,â€• and closed arrow, density in representative normal fol

licle (X 200).
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was started after 10 1311 half-lives, virtually elim
mating the effect of this isotope. The overall activity
of the nodule is only slightly in excessof that of
adjacent tissue although there is considerable varia
tion of uptake within the nodule itself.

Patient 3 was operated upon for a â€œcoldâ€•4-cm

nodule which proved to be a Hurthle cell adenoma.
An 8-mm nodule in the opposite lobe was an in
cidental finding. Total uptake of the dose given pre
operatively for the autoradiograph was 2% with
the patient taking 300 @gof thyroxine daily. The
nodule,indicatedby the arrow in Fig. 4, has more
autonomous function than does the surrounding
tissue but certainly less than the nodule in Fig. 3A.
Because these nodules are at least relatively unre

sponsive to TSH (5), without suppression it would
have been a cold nodule. Figure 5 is a photomicro
graphof the histologyof the noduleand the normal
thyroid which had been suppressed for a year. The
cellular pattern of the former is closer to that of
nonfunctional benign nodules than it is to those with
significant clinical secretory activity.

Patient 4 was a 60-year-old woman with a 4-cm
â€œhotâ€•nodule on the initial scintigram (Fig. 6A) and
verified as autonomous on suppression scintigram

FIG.3. In A autoradiographreflectsprimarilydistributionof
@Iadministered during suppressionof thyroid in Fig. 2. Uptake

in nodule far exceeds that of surrounding tissue (X 3). In B dis
tribution of 1@@lrecords relative function prior to suppression. At
beginning of exposure of film, 1311activity was less than O.5% of
its initial value (X 3).
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FIG.2. A isinitialscintigramofleftlobeofthyroidwhichwas
normal. There were no palpable abnormalities. In B, made after
5 days of 75@ of liothyronine per day, area of autonomous func
tion was evident in lower pole.

RESULTS

Patient 1 was a euthyroid woman with a 3-cm
nodule, â€œcoldâ€•on initial scintigram and â€œhotâ€•on
suppression scintigram (4) . On pathological ex
amination the nodule was a cystic structure lined
in some areas by the remnants of a functioning
autonomous nodule.

Figure 1 is the 1251 autoradiograph of an 0.5-

mm â€œhotâ€•micronodule from this gland. As judged
by the normal total 24-hr 13@Juptake and the scinti
gram of the extranodular tissue, the dominant nodule
had not produced enough hormone to appreciably
suppress the normal thyroid. Therefore the compara

tive hyperactivity of the micronodule would seem to
be absoluteas well; i.e. the appearanceof increased
activity in the nodule is not related to partial sup

pression of the surrounding follicles. The 13@Jauto
radiograph (not illustrated) documented the auton
omy of the radioiodine uptake by the nodule.

The left lobe from Patient 2 contained a 12-mm
â€œhotâ€•nodulewhichwasnot apparenton the initial
scintigram (Fig. 2A) . The contrast between the
nodule and the surrounding tissue was enhanced by
suppression of the latter with liothyronine, and in

Fig. 2B the nodule is clearly visible. Figure 3A is a
dental film autoradiograph showing distribution of
1311 given during liothyronine administration. The

autonomy of the â€œblackâ€•nodule is much greater than
that of the surrounding normal tissue. In Fig. 3B, the
original relative activity of nodule and normal tissue

is recorded by l25J@The autoradiograph exposure
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(Fig. 6B) . The dental film autoradiographs in Fig.
7 illustrate relative function of the nodular and
normal tissue. During suppression, the section of the
nodule retained considerably more radioactivity than
did the section of normal tissue (Fig. 7A and B).
Prior to liothyronine administration (Fig. 7C and
D) , comparison of equal areas of the 7-micron

sections shows more activity in the normal thyroid.
This is even more impressive because the normal
follicles were probably partially suppressed by the
secretory activity of the nodule at that time. There
fore the â€œhotâ€•appearance of the nodule on the
scintigram in Fig. 6A is related to the fact that it
was 4â€”5times thicker than the contralateral lobe.

The nodule in the left lobe in Patient 5 was
localized to an area of decreased function on the
initial scintigram (Fig. 8A) . After administration of
liothyronine, the area of the nodule clearly sup
pressed less than did that of the right lobe (Fig.
8B). At surgery this was a solid nodule without

degenerative change and thus did not owe its char
acteristics on scintigram to the necrosis of a more
classicautonomousfunctioningnodule (4) . In the
first pair of autoradiographs in Fig. 9, a section
of nodule before suppression is much less functional
than the normal tissue. After thyroxine administra
tion (Fig. 9C and D) the difference can be ob
served to be considerably less. Figure 1OA represents

a more active part of the same nodule which initially
is functionally equivalent to adjacent normal tissue
and exceeds it after suppression (Fig. lOB).

DISCUSSION

Having described the morphogenesis of the â€œhotâ€•
nodule from the one follicle stage (4), the degree
of function of such an early lesion was examined in
Patient 1. Here there was no dominant â€œhotâ€•nodule
present to suppress normal follicles and exaggerate
relative function. Actual hyperfunction was present.
A dozen other morphologically similar â€œhotâ€•micro

nodules in glands without suppression (and proof of
autonomy) buttress this observation. The nodule
from Patient 2, again with no dominant â€œhotâ€•nodule,
is barely hyperfunctional at a 1-cm size, and in

Patient 3 a nodule of similar size is probably hypo
functional. Patients 4 and 5 were two of several
studied with large nodules which were thought on
scintigram to have a low-grade autonomous func
tion. The lack of hyperfunction was proved in spite
of the possibility of partial suppression of the normal
tissue which served as the standard of reference.

It seems probable from our studies that the begin

fling â€œhotâ€•nodule is literally hyperfunctional, but this
state may not persist throughout the entire functional
life of the nodule. The appearance of such lesions

FIG.4. Autoradiographidentifies8.mmnodule(openarrow)
as having only slightly more autonomous function than normal
tissueafter 300 fL9of T4 daily for 1 year (X 3).
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FIG.5. Phofomicrographof borderof nodule(Fig.4) identi
fies very fiat epithelium of long suppressednormal follicles, and
histology of nodule itself, which resembles that of nodules which
ore cold on ordinary autoradiographs (X 100).

FIG.6. In A, hotnoduleisclearlyidentifiedoninitialscin@
tigram. Suppression of left lobe is incomplete. In B, second scinti
gram after 5 days of 75 @tgof liothyronine identifies nodule as
having autonomous function. Note: no background suppression was
used on either scintigram,and dosesof isotopesused in two scans
were comparable.
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FIG.8. A showspalpable3-cmleftlobenodulelocalizedto
an area of decreased function on initial scintigram (open arrow).
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FIG.7. Dentalfilmautoradiographsillustraterelativefunction
of nodular and normal tissue. A shows nodule with suppression, â€œil
autoradiograph CX 3) (Fig. 6). B shows normal tissue with suppres
sian. Activity here is from â€˜si,from nonsuppression label. C shows
nodule before suppression, 1@@lautoradiograph (X 3). D shows

normal tissue before suppression. Exposure of C and D was mi
tiated after 10 half-lives of 1311 Activity of normal follicles per
unit of area exceeds that of nodule. Note: length of exposure was
adjusted to make density of A and C approximately equal. Actual
exposure of A and B is equal as is that of C and D.
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On this postsuppressionscintigram(B) nodule increased its relative
uptake.
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FIG.9. A showsnormaltissuebeforesuppression(X 3)(Fig.
8). Bshowsnodulebeforesuppression(X 3). C showsnormaltissue
after suppression (X 3). D shows nodule after suppression (X 3).
With suppression this part of nodule is identified as having more
autonomy of function than normal tissue although absolute activity
is still less at this time. Note: the comments on exposure in Fig. 7
apply here as well.

on scintigram depends on the degree of suppression
of extra nodular tissue as well as on the radioactivity
of the area of the nodule. The latter is a function of
the thickness of the lesion as well as its radioiodine
uptake per unit volume. The majority of the nodules

which produce hyperthyroidism have a major dimen
sionof at least4 cm and do not causeseveredisease
(6,7) . Thisagainsuggeststhat theelevatedsecretory
activity may be the result of the large volume of only
moderately active tissue. We have previously men
tioneda 7-cm, 140-gmnondegeneratednodulewhich
caused thyrotoxicosis (4) . At least half of the nodule
was functionally unimpressive on autoradiograph
even when compared to the suppressed normal tissue.

The use of â€œhyperfunctioningâ€•as a general de
scriptive term would seem unwarranted for â€œhotâ€•
nodules because many owe both their appearance
and physiologic significance to a large volume of

A

B
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FIG. 10. A showsthatpartof nodulefromFigs.8 and9
(open arrow) is equivalent in function to adjacent normal tissue
(solid arrow) before suppression (X 3). After suppression (B) nodule
has greater function than normal tissue (X 3).
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tissue which on a unit-volume basis does not func

tion in excess of normal follicles under usual TSH
stimulation. They cannot be described as â€œautono
mousâ€•only, because many nodules have autonomous
growth without appreciable function. It is reasonable
to speculatethat perhapsany function would be
autonomousin a nodule displayinggrowth inde
pendent of TSH, and further double-isotope studies
are in progress to evaluate this hypothesis.

SUMMARY

Double and single isotope autoradiography makes
possible the demonstration of the activity of nodules
with autonomous function relative to that of normal
thyroid. The degree of function per unit volume of
theselesionsmay be greater or less than nonsup
pressed normal follicles, and the key descriptive ad

jectives should therefore be â€œautonomousâ€•and
â€œfunctioningâ€• rather than hyperfunctioning.
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